
3.4.4 Average percentage of students participating in extension activities with 
Government Organisations, Non-Government Organisations and programs 
such as Swachh Bharat, Aids,Awareness, Gender Issue, etc. during the last 
five years 

Year 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 
No.of Program 25 17 11 12 10 
No. of 
participant 

2245 2272 2330 2451 2284 

 
2017-18 

Name of the activity 

Organising unit/ 
agency/ 
collaborating 
agency  

Name of the scheme Year of the activity  
Number of students 
participated in such 

activities 

International Yoga 
Day 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 260 

Awareness of Swachh 
Bharat 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 85 

Essay writing 
competition on 
Mahatma Gandhi’s 

Life 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 20 

NSS: Special Village 
Camp 

Toolekalan village, 
Ibrahimpatnam 
(Mandal), Ranga 
Reddy Dt. 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 54 

YASHODA CANCER 
AWARENESS 2K 
RUN 

Saroornagar 
Stadium, L.B. 
Nagar, Hyderabad 
by YASHODA 
CANCER 
INSTITUTE, 
MALAKPET 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 46 

JNTUH NSS 
University Youth 
Festival 

NSS Cell, JNTUH, 
Hyderabad 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 7 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
Youth Festival (Solo 
Instrumentation, 
Clasical Dance and 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 65 



Group Dance) 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
Youth Festival 
(Elocution, Debite, 
Easy Writing, Quiz, 
Patriatic Poem, 
Poster and Painting) 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 100 

Tree Plantation and 
Swachh BIET 

BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 2017-18 310 

Swachh BIET BIET NSS CELL at 
BIET Campus 

National Service 
Scheme 

2017-18 140 

NSS Youth Festival JNTUH University, 
Hyderabad 

JNTUH NSS CELL 2017-18 50 

YASHODA CANCER 
AWARENESS 5K 
RUN 

YASHODA 
CANCER 
INSTITUTE, 
MALAKPET 

YASHODA 
CANCER 
INSTITUTE, 
MALAKPET 

2017-18 60 

Tree Plantation and 
Swachh BIET  BIET NSS Unit 2017-18 450 

Guest Lecture on 
“Awareness and 

counseling towards 
Gender Senstization"  

Women Grievance 
Cell 

Gender Equality 
Program 2017-18 235 

Engineers Day: 2017 BIET Auditorium, 
Hyderabad 

Gender Equality 
Program 2017-18 120 

Republic Day 
Celebrations: 2018 BIET Gender Equality 

Program 2017-18 150 

Independence Day 
Celebrations: 2017 BIET Gender Equality 

Program 2017-18 120 

 
 
 PRINCIPAL 

 
 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

20/03/2018 to 
26/03/2018 

Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

 

Name and Type of 
Event  

International Yoga Day under NSS Cell at BIET 

No. of Participants 260 

Events Organized 

International Yoga Day: This program aims people to have good health as per the call of our Prime 

Minister Shri. Narendra Modi and to grow mental hygiene, emotional stability, higher level of 

consciousness and also life time. It has been conducted on 21-06-2018 in the morning session. All the 

department students and faculty along with Directors of BIET have actively participated in the event and 

involved in the activates, meditation under guidance of yoga teacher Dr. Naga laxmi Associate Professor 

Department of H&S, in auditorium at BIET campus to make the program huge successful. 

 

        PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 



 
BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 
National Service Scheme 

 
NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

16.09.2017 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

 

Name and Type of 
Event  

Awareness of the Swatch Bharat at BIET 

No. of Participants 85 

This program aims at cleaning the campus and to grow plants for clean air as a part of 
“HarithaHaaram”. It has been done on 16-09-2017. It is to bring out the awareness of the swatch 
bharat All the department students and faculty along with Directors of BIET have actively 
participated in the event to do cleaning the campus from main block to new building, trees planted at 
various places in the campus  and make the program huge successful. 

 

 
        PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 



 
BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 
National Service Scheme 

 
NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 

event: 

3/10/2017 Reporters name 

and contact details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru  NSS Programme officer 

Mobile:9676777958. 

Name and Type of 
Event  

Essay writing competition on mahatma gandhi’s life 

No. of Participants 20 

Events Organized 

Essay writing competition on Mahatma Gandhi’s life: 

 This program is about the essay writing competition on mahatma gandhi’s life  held at BIET and in this 

the students who are interested from different branches will participate and after the comnpetition has 
done the students were who got 1st prize has selected and certificated. This program is organized by NSS 
PO and the NSS CELL BIET. 

 

          PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

20/03/2018 to 
26/03/2018 

Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

 

Name and Type of 
Event  

NSS Special Village Camp At Toolekalan 

No. of Participants 54 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

NSS Stands for National Service Scheme. The main objective of the National Service Scheme as 
envisaged originally was service to the community, offered while undergoing instruction, in an 
educational institution. It was sought to arouse the social consciousness of students and provide them with 
the opportunity to work with the people around the educational campuses creatively and constructively 
and to put the education they received to concrete social use. It has been felt that the primary aim of the 
scheme is to enable the students to upgrade their personality and experience through community service. 
Every year 24th September is celebrated as NSS Day. The motto, i.e., the watchword of the NSS is “Not 

Me But You”. This expresses the essence of democratic living and upholds the need for selfless service 
and appreciation of the other man’s point of view and also to show consideration for fellow human 

beings. It underlines that the welfare of an individual is ultimately dependent on the welfare of the society 
as a whole. BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY has been in the forefront 
of NSS activities. The impetus is to give the students best educational experience in order to make them 
responsible and productive citizens of the country. It has undertaken many socially and environmentally 
viable volunteers which are very much helpful to the mankind; service is the motto of BIET-NSS. The 
Principal, Dr.E.Venkata Reddy is the Chairman of BIET-NSS Unit with Mr. T.Ramachandru is the NSS 
Programme Officer. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

1. Understand the community in which they work. 
2. Understand themselves in relation to their community. 
3. Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving    
process. 
4. Develop among themselves s a sense of social and civic responsibility. 
5. Utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community problems. 
6. Develop competence required for group living and sharing of responsibilities. 
7. Gain skills in mobilizing community participation. 

 



8. Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude. 
9. Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters 
10. Practice national integration and social harmony. 

We have an effervescent NSS unit which has been established with a rudimentary objective of providing a 
dais for the interested students to partake in social work during their free time.  

Events Organized 

One week special village camp:  

JNTUH has issued a circular in February-2018 that every affiliated college must adopt one nearby village 

and conduct activities for increasing the standards of living of the villagers and submit the report by the 

end of March-2018.Our college has adopted Toolekalan village(Ibrahimpatnam Mandal).A Total of 54 

students has shown interest to participate in the event along with T.Ramachandru (NSSProgramOfficer), 

K.Bhaskar (NSSDeputyOfficer), Lakshman(NSS member), B.Raghunath Reddy(NSS member). 

                         

 

 



 

 

 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

04/02/2018 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru 

Program co-officer 
Mobile:9676777958,9989690090 

Name and Type of 
Event  

YASHODA CANCER AWARENESS 2K RUN under NSS 
 

No. of 
Participants 

46 

Events Organized 

2k-Run cancer awareness: YASHODA CANCER HOSPITAL has issued a circular in January-
2018 that they are conducting a 5k run on cancer awareness at saroornagar indoor stadium and 
asked for the participation of students from our college. As per their circular BIET NSS cell also 
decided to send students to participate in the event. A circular has been sent to all departments 
about the same. As we have got many enrollments interested in participating in the event.  A 
total of forty six students have participated in the event at SAROORNAGAR INDOOR 
STADIUM  L.B.NAGAR on 04-02-2018. 

    

                                          PRINCIPAL 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

03/02/2018 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

 

Name and Type of 

Event  

JNTU Youth Festival under NSS 

No. of Participants 07 

 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

NSS Stands for National Service Scheme. The main objective of the National Service Scheme as 
envisaged originally was service to the community, offered while undergoing instruction, in an 
educational institution. It was sought to arouse the social consciousness of students and provide them with 
the opportunity to work with the people around the educational campuses creatively and constructively 
and to put the education they received to concrete social use. It has been felt that the primary aim of the 
scheme is to enable the students to upgrade their personality and experience through community service. 
Every year 24th September is celebrated as NSS Day. The motto, i.e., the watchword of the NSS is “Not 

Me But You”. This expresses the essence of democratic living and upholds the need for selfless service 
and appreciation of the other man’s point of view and also to show consideration for fellow human 

beings. It underlines that the welfare of an individual is ultimately dependent on the welfare of the society 
as a whole. BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY has been in the forefront 
of NSS activities. The impetus is to give the students best educational experience in order to make them 
responsible and productive citizens of the country. It has undertaken many socially and environmentally 
viable volunteers which are very much helpful to the mankind; service is the motto of BIET-NSS. The 
Principal, Dr.E.Venkata Reddy is the Chairman of BIET-NSS Unit with Mr. T.Ramachandru is the NSS 
Programme Officer. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

11. Understand the community in which they work. 
12. Understand themselves in relation to their community. 
13. Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving process. 
14. Develop among  themselves s a sense of social and civic responsibility. 
15. Utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community problems. 
16. Develop competence required for group living and sharing of responsibilities. 
17. Gain skills in mobilizing community participation. 

 



18. Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude. 
19. Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters 
20. Practice national integration and social harmony. 

We have an effervescent NSS unit which has been established with a rudimentary objective of providing a 
dais for the interested students to partake in social work during their free time.  

Events Organized 

JNTU Youth Festival: JNTU has issued a circular in January-2018 that they are conducting a Youth 

festival in the campus and asked for the participation of students from all affiliated colleges. As per their 

circular BIET NSS cell also decided to send students to participate in the event. A circular has been sent 

to all departments about the same. As we have got many enrollments interested in participating in the 

event, we initially conducted auditions in BIET campus for three days from 29-01-2018 to 31-02-2018 to 

make the final selection list. A total of seven students have participated in the event at JNTUH on 03-02-

2018. 

       

 

         PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

31/01/2018 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

Name and Type of 

Event  

College level NSS Youth Festival 

No. of Participants 65 

Events Organized 

COLLEGE LEVEL NSS YOUTH FESTIVAL; 

As per JNTUH Circular the college level youth festival has to be conducted in our respective college. So 
on this occasion our BIET NSS CELL has conducted youth festival. NSS CELL has conducted few 
competitions like classical dance, group dance poster, rangoli etc competitions and based on this the 
winner list has been finalized. 

     

       PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 

event: 

01/02/2018 Reporters name 

and contact details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

Mobile:9676777958 

 

Name and Type of 

Event  

College level NSS Youth Festival 

No. of Participants 100 

Events Organized 

COLLEGE LEVEL NSS YOUTH FESTIVAL; 

As per JNTUH Circular the college level youth festival has to be conducted in our respective college. So 
on this occasion our BIET NSS CELL has conducted youth festival. NSS CELL has conducted few 
competitions like quiz competition, debate, essay writing, poster competitions and based on this the 
winner list has been finalized. 

   

       PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

Date of 

event: 

18/12/2017 Reporters name 

and contact details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru Program co-ordinater 

Mobile:9676777958,9989690090 

 

Name and Type of 

Event  

Swachh Bharat and Tree plantation under NSS 

Organized by: “BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY”  

Participants 310 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

NSS Stands for National Service Scheme. The main objective of the National Service Scheme as 
envisaged originally was service to the community, offered while undergoing instruction, in an 
educational institution. It was sought to arouse the social consciousness of students and provide them with 
the opportunity to work with the people around the educational campuses creatively and constructively 
and to put the education they received to concrete social use. It has been felt that the primary aim of the 
scheme is to enable the students to upgrade their personality and experience through community service. 
Every year 24th September is celebrated as NSS Day. The motto, i.e., the watchword of the NSS is “Not 

Me But You”. This expresses the essence of democratic living and upholds the need for selfless service 
and appreciation of the other man’s point of view and also to show consideration for fellow human 

beings. It underlines that the welfare of an individual is ultimately dependent on the welfare of the society 
as a whole. BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY has been in the forefront 
of NSS activities. The impetus is to give the students best educational experience in order to make them 
responsible and productive citizens of the country. It has undertaken many socially and environmentally 
viable volunteers which are very much helpful to the mankind; service is the motto of BIET-NSS. The 
Principal, Dr.E.Venkata Reddy is the Chairman of BIET-NSS Unit with Mr. T.Ramachandru is the NSS 
Programme Officer. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

21. Understand the community in which they work. 
22. Understand themselves in relation to their community. 
23. Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving process. 
24. Develop among  themselves s a sense of social and civic responsibility. 
25. Utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community problems. 
26. Develop competence required for group living and sharing of responsibilities. 
27. Gain skills in mobilizing community participation. 
28. Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude. 

 



29. Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters 
30. Practice national integration and social harmony. 

We have an effervescent NSS unit which has been established with a rudimentary objective of providing a 
dais for the interested students to partake in social work during their free time.  

Events Organized 

Swachh bharat and Tree plantation:This program aims at cleaning the campus as per the call 

of our Prime minister Shri.Narendra Modiand and to grow plants for clean air as a part of 

“HarithaHaaram” as per the call of Shri K.Chandrashekhar Rao,   chief minister of Telangana. It has been 

done on 18-12-2017 in the afternoon session. All the department students and faculty along with 

Directors of BIET have actively participated in the event to do cleaning the campus from main block to 

new building, trees planted at various places in the campus  and make the program huge successful. 

           

    

        PRINCIPAL 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

Date of 

event: 

16/09/2017 Reporters name 

and contact details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru Program co-ordinater 

Mobile:9676777958,9989690090 

 

Name and Type of 

Event  

Swachh Bharat NSS 

Organized by: “BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY”  

Participants 140 

 

This program aims at cleaning the campus and to grow plants for clean air as a part of “Haritha Haaram”. It 

has been done on 16-09-2017. All the department students and faculty along with Directors of BIET have 
actively participated in the event to do cleaning the campus from main block to new building, trees planted at 
various places in the campus  and make the program huge successful. 

 

 

       PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

2/02/2018 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru NSS Programme officer 

Name and Type of Event  JNTU Youth Festival under NSS 

No. of Participants 50 

Events Organized 

JNTU Youth Festival: JNTU has issued a circular in January-2018 that they are conducting a Youth 

festival in the campus and asked for the participation of students from all affiliated colleges. As per their 

circular BIET NSS cell also decided to send students to participate in the event. A circular has been sent 

to all departments about the same. As we have got many enrollments interested in participating in the 

event, we initially conducted auditions in BIET campus for three days from 29-01-2018 to 31-02-2018 to 

make the final selection list. A total of seven students have participated in the event at JNTUH on 02-02-

2018. 

 

       PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE O ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
NSS EVENT REPORT  

Date of 
event: 

04/02/2018 Reporters name 
and contact 
details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru 

Program co-officer 
Mobile:9676777958,9989690090 

Name and Type of 
Event  

5k run on cancer awareness under NSS 

No. of 
Participants 

60 

Events Organized 

5k-Run cancer awareness: YASHODA CANCER HOSPITAL has issued a circular in January-
2018 that they are conducting a 5k run on cancer awareness at saroornagar indoor stadium and 
asked for the participation of students from our college. As per their circular BIET NSS cell also 
decided to send students to participate in the event. A circular has been sent to all departments 
about the same. As we have got many enrollments interested in participating in the event.  A 
total of forty six students have participated in the event at SAROORNAGAR INDOOR 
STADIUM  L.B.NAGAR on 04-02-2018. 

  

                                      PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

National Service Scheme 
 

Date of 

event: 

18/2/2018 Reporters name 

and contact details: 

Mr .T.Ramachandru Program co-ordinater 

Mobile:9676777958,9989690090 

 

Name and Type of 

Event  

Swachh Bharat and Tree plantation under NSS 

Organized by: “BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY”  

Participants 450 

Swachh bharat and Tree plantation: 

This program aims at cleaning the campus as per the call of our Prime minister Shri.Narendra Modiand 

and to grow plants for clean air as a part of “HarithaHaaram” as per the call of Shri K.Chandrashekhar 

Rao,   chief minister of Telangana. It has been done on 18-2-2018 in the afternoon session. All the 

department students and faculty along with Directors of BIET have actively participated in the event to do 

trees planted at various places in the campus  and make the program huge successful. 

 

          PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

WOMEN GRIEVANCE EVENT REPORT  

Date of event: 06/12/ 2017 

Name and Type of Event  Report on Guest Lecture on “Awareness and counseling 

towards Gender Senstization" 

No. of Participants 235 

In this academic year role play on “Women empowerment & self-defense”, a program 

was conducted in the BIET auditorium. In our institution there is no gender bias and 
has zero tolerance towards any activities that provoke or promote any type of 
harassment including those towards women students. All steps are taken to have 
absolute safety for women. The institution gives prime importance in providing an 
environment where men and women can work together with a sense of personal 
security and dignity. For this purpose, the institute has developed Annual gender 
sensitization action plan which is executed by the following steps: 

 Formation of Gender Sensitisation Unit 
 Campus safety measures 
 Gender sensitization programmes 
 Sexual harassment committee 
 Counselling 
 Suggestion boxes have been placed prominently near Managing Director 

and Principal rooms and students are encouraged to utilize the same 
 

 

 

        PRINCIPAL 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

WOMEN GRIEVANCE EVENT REPORT  

Date of event: 15/9/2017 

Name and Type of 
Event  

Report on the Engineers Day at BIET  

No. of Participants 120 

 

Engineers day was organized by BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOGOLY, 
Ibrahimpatnam at BIET auditorium. Dignitaries attended were  prof. KumarswamyRao , senior Director 
r&d, biet, Dr b Prasadraoph. dips (retd.), Dr.R.Sreeharirao director(r & d), chairman MrVenugopal 
Reddy, students of first years ,faculty and many other guests. Engineers’ day was looking bright by the 

projects prepared and displayed by the students. Awards were given to the students and faculties were 
felicitated by Dr Prasad Rao. 

 

     

 

       PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

WOMEN GRIEVANCE EVENT REPORT  

Date of event: JANUARY 26th, 2018 

Name and Type of Event  REPORT ON THE REPUBLIC DAY AT BIET  

No. of Participants 150 

 
 
69th Republic day was organized by BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOGOLY, 
Ibrahimpatnam onJANUARY 26th, 2017at BIET open Auditorium.Prof. KumarswamyRao , Senior 
Director R&D, BIET,Dr B Prasad Rao Ph.D., IPS (Retd.), , faculty and students. All the dignitaries 
delivered speeches highlighting the importance of Republic Day .Certificates & Prizes were distributed to 
the students for the competitions held for Quiz, Elocution, Singing & Dancing. 

 
 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ibrahimpatnam - 501 510, Hyderabad 

WOMEN GRIEVANCE EVENT REPORT  

Date of event: AUGUST 15TH, 2017 

Name and Type of Event  REPORT ON THE INDEPENDENCE DAY AT BIET  

No. of Participants 120 

 
Indepence Day programme was organized by BHARAT INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & 
TECHNOGOLY, Ibrahimpatnam on 15th August 2017 at BIET open Auditorium. Prof. 
KumarswamyRao , Senior Director R&D, BIET, Dr B Prasad Rao Ph.D, IPS (Retd.), faculty and 
students. All the dignitaries delivered speeches highlighting the importance of Independence Day and on 
patriotism. 

 
 

 
 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 
 


